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course is impeded, and eddies and inunda
tions are the immediate consequences. 
No boats can, under such circumstances, 
cross, and the writer remembers that thereof 
have been, at one time, more than a thou- 
eand vessels waiting for the subsiding of 
the current. On this occasion several ves
sels, notwithstanding the vigilance of the 
Mandarins, caught fire, and great damage 
was done to the fleet. The trade here
about seems to be very brisk, far exceed- â 
ing that on the coast, and the slightest in
terruption throws the whole inland com
merce into confusion. Keshen, the mi
nister, was formerly entrusted with the 
governorship of the river, and can testify 
to the ravages occasioned by the irregular 
course of the mighty stream. The grain 
junks having also been much impeded in 
their way, it is feared that a total stop, at 
some future time, may be pnt to their pas
sage, and therefore the memorialist insists 
upon clearing the mouth of all obstacldL 
He strongly recommends the taking a waf 
of the mighty bank, the deepening of the 
channel of the river, so as to render the 
entrance accessible for vessels, and the 
digging of a wide and déep bed where it 
may roll on in its majestic course. The 
representations made by this officer show 
a great deal of practical knowledge and a 
praiseworthy zeal in the public cause, and 
are likely to be adopted by the Supreme 
Government.—Canton Press.

On Monday font. at hit гені 
Basant;». Kspifé, f.’ommvw 
Surveyor General of this Col 
Mr. Basania h:ie been in the 
your*; he has left a widow 
mown his irreparable toss.— 

At Ixmgneml, (Canada.) 
Genevieve Online, aged 84 j 
a tier war Ля, Mr. Andre Marce 
86, in the 59th year of their n 

At Cornwall. (Canada.) fb 
bold. Recto* of Trinity Cbm
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on the former the eampson posts are burnt 
through and the capstan is considerably dam
aged. The fire extended aft, to the second 
port on the larboard aide, and the third pert 
on the starboard side, and both catheads 
destroyed. Singular ly enough the pumps 
which stayed the fire so efficiently, flooding 
the main deck, were to have been removed on 
Saturday, the sheers being actually fixed for 
the purpose. The Mioden was built at Bom
bay, whence she was brought by Sir Samuel 
Hood io 1808. She is a fine ship, and used to 
weather like a frigate, before she was * im
proved’ on the modern plan, which we are 
told bee destroyed some of her best points.

This ship was repaired in the stern dock, 
where she was lying »t the time of the fire in 
1823, and then loo, she narrowly escaped 
burning, for a lighted candle was discovered 
in her hold. The Mioden was in the battle 
of Algiers.

lency the Lieutenant Governor has offer
ed a reward of fifty pounds for their ap
prehension—Montreal Herald.

It is now said that Sir George Arthur's 
health is so much restored, that his imme 
diate return to England is no longer 
ternplated, and that Major General £>ir 
James Macdonell will return to Quebec, 
and, for the present at least, resume the 
command of the Garrison and of the Bri
gade of Guards.—Quebec Mercury.

Alexandria, Sept. 4.
Since I wrote last, Alexandria has presented 

all the appearance of a town in daily expecta
tion of an enemy arriving to besiege it. The 
shipping has been arranged according to Oriental 
ideas of the fitness of things in such esses—as far 
as possible from the two entrances to the harbor, 
and the danger of shells and rockets from with
out ; yet still bearing on both openings in the 
reef, so as seriously to interfere with the pas
sage of hostile vessels, and jost clear eoongh from 
the shore and each other te swing round by the 
springs on their cables,and present either broad
side as occasion may require : however, if one 
took fire, its neighbours could hardly escape.— 
The smeller vessels of war previously gathered 
behind the new mole, dismantled, are not yet 
sunk, es if the Pasha were of opinion that eoch a 
precaution was rather beyond the necessity of the 
rase. However, he is not sparing the labour of 
the miserable population of Alexandria in the 
construction of outworks and redoubts in various 
fiositioos for the defence of the harbour. He has 
at present, it is said, no less than 14,(MO people 
employed in this unprofitable service, principally 
on the neck of land upon which his Palace, hie 
Hsrem, and the new lighthouse have been built, 
and which separates the new from the old har
bour. 1 went amongst the labourer* the first day 
the lines were marked ont, and found that the 
greater portion were women and children, all 
busily engaged io digging up sand with their fin
gers, throwing it into baskets, beg», &c. and car
rying it on their heads to the lines, under the eye 
of tnek-masters. The Pasha 1$» now nearly 
completed his networks on this'little peninsula, 
having disposed 43 pieces ol cannon and bomb- 
mortars behind these sandbanks, (for they are 
nothing mbre) and orders have recently been 
givm, that no Frank shall be permitted to ap
proach them. Nobody is permitted to stir out 
at night without a lantern, and the following no
tification has also been issued by the Prime Min 
ister, Boghos Bey

“ The Europeans who possess villas 
outside the city are warned, that in conse
quence of the present state of affairs, it 
has been forbidden to give the pass-word 
for the opening of the gates to any one 
whatsoever ; and -they are invited Jo take 
precautions accordingly to enter and go 
out before the setting of the sun, and there
by avoid the inconvenience that may ensue, 
and which they can only impute to their 
own negligence.

“ Boohos JaüâaetFf,”

.-<>nfirmed my were* anticipations ; then leying a- 
mde hi* work, with a gentle wave of the hand he 
beekonec me to follow him. Diverging from the 
pathway, we passed- through the little wicket of the 
convent garden, and approached an angle of it 
where a few melancholy cyprcstMree» cast their so 
lemn shade. Here the monk paused, and turning 
to * slab of white marble which lay open the ground 
«nrrmmded by a rustic trellis-work, be pointed to 
the iascriptien—

:e
ж Gale.—On Monday last we were visited 
of the most severe gales of wind that has

*
keen experienced here for many years. The wind 
sprung up from the South West early in the morn
ing. and ctfotinued to increase in violence until 
towards evening, when it gradually abated. Du
ring the gale, the tide roee much above its usual 
level, and caused an extraordinary rolling of the 

Mnch damage was done to small vessels 
lying at the wharves ; several large vessels dragged 
their anchor*, but happily escaped without mate
rial injury. We are apprehensive that melancholy 
accounts will be received froth the surrounding 
coasts, the wind nnfortnnately blowing on the 
shores during the whole gale.

" EUGESK'rrDORNEY,

4 Sill 14‘I.YII ft... died before my de* lb. in consequent# of 
- my afflictions

a linn from Euripides, which, as they were the lest 
words he addressed to the good prior who attended 
him. had been inscribed upon bie tomb. Tee, 1 
stood by the side of the grave of Délavai O'Dorney. 
and, »«.if emblematical of hie dark and wayward 
fate, the myrtle-trees which they had planted over 
the remains of a victim of a fatal love, already 
drooped beneath the shade of the cypress that over
hung them.

1 returned to Ireland. Miss Weston had become 
the happy wife of one, 1 trust, worthy of so much 
beauty and goodness, yet surrounded by every bles 
sing of domestic life. She often, with a eigh,frémis 
lire scenes ef her early love, and drops a tear to the 
memory of Delavel O'Dorney -, indeed the manu
script from which I have transcribed these melan
choly notices, and which she has so often perused, 
is blotted all over with her tears.

Glencastle has passed again to strangers. It 
would seem indeed as if fate had forbidden its reato 
ration. When last I visited it, the roof bad fallen 
in. and the whole pile was fast falling to complete 
decay : the eld square lower, still mantled by its 
constant ivy, and which 
tione, had alone succeeafully 
storm. As I gazed upon the ruina, and thought of 
those once connected with it, who slept “ the sleep 
that knows no waking," in the far isle of that die- 

sea, an undefined feeling of dreed came over 
for that awful denunciation, “ I will visit the 

•ins of the fathers upon the children," seemed to 
eoond from its desolate chambers. Fearfu^pnd in
scrutable are the visitations of God, but “ all his 
ways are just." O let man therefore take heed and 
square’every action of his life by the standard of his 
divine will—let him recognise and bow before the 

g hand of his jndgments, and rest assured, 
with a tranquil and holy confidence, for the ultimate 
vindication of hie mercy.

Port or Saisit John, Arrive 
Roche, Cork, 28—to order 

Manlius. Hodge, London, 
ballast.

Emdreid, F.ilto, Liverpool, 41 
merchandize.

Schr. Hesperus, Melick, Bos 
ed cargo.

24th—barque Ann.indale, Bi 
Crook.shank A Walker, ba 

Lord John Russell, Daley, 
Hammond, ballast.

25th—schr. Hurry King, XV 
JO—R. Rankin A Co. fiou 

S6th—brig Palemon, I/indrid 
Rankin Sr. Co. c »als.

Schr. Vineyard, Wright, Bos 
William Wallace, Deane, Pi

29th—barqno Abeona, Body 
A. Thomas, ballast. 

Shelmelier, Connor, Glasgow 
New Ship Avon, Belts, 8t. і 

A Softs, ballast.
Sch'r. Actress. Winchester, N 

A Thorne, flour, corn, Ac 
Margaret Try nor, Dixon, 8y< 

C LEAR 
Ship (looker, Packet, Jon 

dealt—John M Conkey.
В fig Llangotliland, Finm 

deals—Willard, Buchanan 
Larkin, Philadelphie, plaster 

Schr. Acfldiim, Vaughan, 
—Charles M Lauchlau ; Dei 
•alt—Master ; Emily, Hiltoi 

Master ; Teazer, 
passengers—Thomas A Sam

Bermuda, October 3.—A melancl.oly
event, we lesm, occurred at St. George's 
yesterday. Richard Richardson, a color
ed youth, was accidentally killed by the 
falling in of the roof of a small cave, 
where he had gone to procure sand. He 
was despatched by his employer, in the 
morning, for the purpose mentioned, but 
not returning after some length of time, 
a person went in search of him, who found 
the unfortunate youth completely buried 
by the fallen earth. The body 
dug out, and medical aid procured, but it 
was at once ascertained that every effort 
to restore animation would be useless— 
life having been too long extinct.—Ber
mudian.

Lirerarv Thieves!—Oa Saturday night last, 
some persons attempted to break into Mr. M’Mil- 
lan s book store. The depredators had removed a 
window shutter at the back of the building, which 
alarmed one of the inmates, who arose for the pur
pose of accommodating the gentry with a leaden 
compliment. The operators outside hearing a «tir 
within, decamped. What could possibly have been 
their object must remain a mystery : certainly not 
to steal books ! We are quite aware that it "is a 
common practice among the poetasters and would 
be anthers in this city to steal ideas, whole senten
ces. Ac., bat what thieves could want ef books is 
truly a mystery.

Another Kobbert.—On Sunday night the store 
ef Mr. W- A. Robertson, in Dock street, was en
tered by some thieves throngh the front window, 
and clothes and other articles to the amount of about 
£40 were abstracted therefrom.

These proceedings shew the necessity of our city 
Watch keeping a vigilant took oat.

Pacific Steamers.—Extract of a letter from Cap
tain Peacock, dated on board the Pacific Steam Na
vigation Company’s steam-vessel Pern, la I. 9 15 N., 
long. 25 50 XV., out fourteen days from Plymouth : 
—'■ The Peru has hitherto had a most prosperous 
voyage, answering in every respect my most san
guine expectations. On leaving Plymouth we ex
perienced a head wind, with e heavy cross •'Swell, 
until the evening of the following day 
dered the fires to be bnrnt down, blew out the boil
ers, end made sail. On this first trial of sailing, al-

There

4
was soon

when I ©r-

fhongh deep, we got seven knots out of her. 
was a good deal of swell on, and the vessel occasi
onally rolled deep : but, after a minute investiga- 

of the moveable parts of the funnel, I saw no 
risk in towering it. and in eight minutes from com
mencement I had the gratification to see it song in 
the chock, without straining a rivet or a ropeyarn. 
When the wind died away we had everything in its 
place again, and the fires alight in four minutes 
from hauling the main gear. The operation elicit
ed the admiration of every one on board, and the 
correct workmanship of the arrangement reflects 
the highest credit on Messrs. Miller, Ravenhill, and 
Co. The funnel when down in the chock, lies 
within the level of the paddle-box boats, and at a 
distance, 1 should think, would resemble ft tong mid
ship gun. It is completely out of the wey of work
ing jhe square main sail, mid, when down, the ope 
ration of sweeping it is much simplified. XVe had 
only onft entire day’a sailing before getting into tlie 
trades, and then only three more. The trade wind 

ry light, except for two days out of the three, 
with the wind dead aft, with lower topmast 

knots

Truly Melancholy.—It is with feel- 
that we inscribethe unhappy Fugene men- 

defied the winter's ings of no ordinary regret, 
in our columns the melancholy death of 
Staff Assistant-Surgeon Mr.Cfedie, who 
was drowned by the upsetting of a boat 
in St, George's harbor on Saturday last. 
Our readers will no doubt recollect the 
heavy squall which occurred towards the 
close of Saturday’s Regatta. Dr. McCre- 
die was then sailing with Mr. Edwards, 
of the 30th Regt., in a small open boat, 
about the middle of the harbor. On the 
approach of the cloud they endeavored to 
furl the sail, but the squall struck them 
before it was accomplished, and the boat 

thrown over, filled, and went down. 
Both the Gentlemen could swim o little, 
and Mr. Edwards struck out for the lee 
shore, St. David’s Island, which was at a 
considerable distance, and with the assis
tance of the waves was providentially car
ried to a small Island close by it, to which 
he was piloted by bis dog. XVe ore in
formed that Mr. Edwards lost sight of his 
friend immediately after they were im
mersed, and heard him speak but once— 
he must have gone down immediately.— 
Our regret in recording this sad accident, 

ill bo sympathised in by many who will 
menthieloss—for Dr. McCredie was de

servedly esteemed* not only for the skill 
and readiness with which his Professional 
services wore extended to nil who needed 
them, whether Military or Civil ; but for 
the social and kindly feelings which mark
ed his intercourse with his friends and ac
quaintance in general.

Up to the time of our Messenger leav
ing St. Geoige’s yesterday, the body had 
not been found. The boat lias been rai-

We regret to state that for want of suf
ficient patronage, Mr. Bennison contem
plates closing his Ringing establishment 
during the ensuing week. Mr. Bennison 
is a young man of good character, a native 
of the city, is considered fully competent 
to conduct an elementary singing school, 
and is in every respect deserving of pub
lic encouragement; wc therefore trust that 
at least the younger friends of Mr. Bentii- 
snn will not allow him to close his school 
for lack of assistance.

The Emperor of Morocco has a regiment of 500 
men, all hi* own вона. It is said to bo ■ wise child 
which knows its own father ; and h# muet be вмій 
king who knows hie own eons, especially when he 
has 500 of them in one regiment.

Oliver Cromwell, a ne
in the whole range of modern 
character or career more nobly 

historical fiction, than

T W
w Historical Ro

mance.—Perhaps 
nn ne Is, there is ne 
adapted to the purposes of 
are those of the great and self-raised protector—the 
Napoleon of the Commonwealth ; and nothing but 
the extraordinary difficulties surrounding the teak 
could have hitherto kept it unfulfilled. The won
derful subtlety of Cromwell’s character (which free 
kept it я mystery to this day), and the unrivalled 
eclat of his career (not surpassed by that of Napo
leon himself), affords scope for onejof the most strik- 

works of its class that our literature enn boast; 
the highest expectations that the subject can 

raise will not be disappointed in the new romance, 
entitled “ Oliver Cromwell," which the author, 
with a rare modesty, lm! Chouan to usher into the 
world, under the editorship of Mr. Horace Smith* 
the distinguished author of •* Bramblctye House,"

nnd fish—chaatenin

Arrived at Beaton on the 2 
zard, Rnlis, from Dieliy. ( 
off Capo Ann, picked up a I 
being (lie crew of the sc.hr Te 
from Yarmouth, Cape Cod, 
with salt. The T. sprung 
about five o’clock. Cane Ann 
20 mile*, supposed fro 
crew, after pumping 
lull full of Water, ab 
and saw her sink when they 
from her.. They saved thei 
other articles, and w 
boft when they were picked 

II. M. S. XVincheeter. bei 
Admiral Sir Thomas Harvey, 

ax on Friday morning h 
Double Shipwreck —The sc 

Kane, of and from St. John, I 
left Patridge Bland, on the 4 
After cnrouiitring rough weal 
•prong aleak, tip I was abate 
on the 17tli uThteSTlie crew a 
hen on hoard the schr Two 8 
which fell in with the wreck 
1st іnsl. she fell in with the si 
of Boston, bound in Sydney 
look the crew of the Dili 
Solis was ікімікі on a ,
& Caroline, li 
and on the 
('apt. Kane and '.ho cr 
here on Friday.—Halifax 11> 

huiboys
nlist, Hamthohd of Yarmouth 
for Sligo, was stranded o 
ing a henry gale—crew, mat 
cargo saved.

Quebec, Oct. 19.—The ste 
yesterday from Montreal. In 
vessels and two bargee in ti 
port, a vessel which wae then 
in contact with them, nnd It 
tvii completely dismasted, mi 
damages in her stern ; the ba 
an one of her masts curried a v

(Communications.

]foh the chronicle ] ‘
Bishop of Nova Scotia.----- XV'o are in

formed tlmt His Lordship will be at Carl
ton Church tq-monow afternoon, and will 
perform the sacred rite of Confirmation ; 
will consecrate the new Church in Port

end top gallant studding sails set, we went 11 
for four consecutive hours, and in 24 hours ran 
226 miles. This was the greatest run under anil.

least was 140, and this wae the filth day of sail- 
ing, when near the edge of the variables. XVe 
ly consume half a ton of coals per 
rage, mid find no difficulty In keeping steam 
out the additional length of funnel The Hull 
are o scelle□ t, and in iuy own, as well aa in the chief 
engineer's opinion, are superior to the Llanelly 
coal*. The sails all fit admirably, and the engines, 
work extremely well. The vacuum now exceeds 
28 in both. I perceive the great advantage of Sir 
Wiliiam Burnel l patent solution on the studding 
sails and awnings ; it will increase their value 50 
per oent. 1 «m hnppy to inform you that my pa* 
songera are well, very contented, happy, anu com
fortable. which is daily expressed. I hope to be at 
Rio on the titilh day, of which there is every pros
pect at present.’

Slovenl 
whether thi 
aines* is with them,

Mr. Editor,
Sir,—I last week sent to the Herald a critique 

on an Editorial which appeared in the Penny paper 
of September 2nd. I was promised an insertion, it 
not appearing I requested dial my Manuscript 
might be returned, but was informed it wae burnt: 
since which 1 observe it has been noticed in the 
Fenny paper, coupled with the wish by the Editer, 
that he could “ get such a subject.” In compliance 
therefore with his wish, I have re-written it. and beg 
you as a favor to give it an insertion. Here it ie.

Z
The

until 8 c
undone*!hoar on the are-

land on Sunday morning next, and in the 
afternoon of the ваше day perform Con
firmation at Trinity Church in this city.

At a Meeting of the Officers of the Ri
fle Battalion St. John City Militia, hold in 
the City of Saint John on Saturday the 
17th day of October, 1840—Lieut. Col. 
Ward in the Chair—Copt. W. II. Street,. 
Secretary.

Lieutenant Colonel Ward submitted a 
communication from the Adjutant Gene
ral, accompanied with resolutions adopted 
by the Militia of Upper Canada, for con
tributing a sum equivalent to one day’s 
pay, as allowed when on actual service, 
for the laudable and praiseworthy pur
pose of assisting to provide funds for re
placing the monument to the memory of 
the late General Sir Isaac Brock—recent
ly destroyed by the malevolent act of some 
unknown wot th less incendiary; whereup
on it was

Unanimously resolved, That the officers 
of the Rifle Battalion do most heartily 
concur in the Resolutions adopted by the 
Militia of Upper Canada.

2. That tne Officers of this Battalion

11 August 20,1840. A*.
A XViTERLoo Bullet.—Mr. James flemlford. 

of Langley, who wae a private in the let Regiment 
of Guardi, at the battle of Waterloo, wee «hot on 
the eve of the celebrated battle, in consequence of 
which he obtained hie discharge and a pension. 
The ball was not extracted, and remained ia a qui
escent state, till a short lime ago e tumour appear
ed between hie shoulders, which increased so as t» 
render surgical assistance necessary. In probiag 
the tumoTir the ball was found by the surgeon. It 
bad entered at the poiftt of the left shoulder, and 
passing under the sen pula, was lodged in the mid
dle of the back, close to the spinous process of the 

dorsal vertebo*, from whence it was extracted 
We are hsppy to hear he is doing well.

Notice to Mariner's bound to Alerandiia.—The. 
following copy of a circular is posted at Lloyd's :— 
" Alexandria, Aug. 22. Sir,—Formerly foreign 
merchant vessels were admitted only into the new

Sept. 6.—Yesterday the Pasha's second and 
final reply to the udimalum of the Four Powers 
was received, it is professedly acquiescent, but 

ly and practically a refusal to yield to their 
d. All eyes wore now turned oo the Four 

Cousuls, expecting to see their flags pulled down, 
and themselves and families removed on board 
tbo fleet, which was fully ühdêMteeU would take 
place as a matter of previous arrangement.

Admiral Stopford ha* sailed this morning for 
Bevroul, with the Princess Charlotte and Iteller- 
ophon (leaving the Asia and Implacable here) 
with the intention, as it it understood, of modera
ting the proceedings ol Commodore Napier.

Since the Admiral went on board last night, it 
has transpired that a new change has occurred in 
the policy of France, and that the Pnpiu which 
brought Count ÀVaieuski to Constantinople, also 
brought a strong representation from the French 
Consul here in favor of the petition of Mehemet 
Ali to be allowed to retain the Pas Italic of Syria 
for his life. The Papin, after conveying both 
requests (suppliant and mediatory) to Constanti
nople, was to proceed direct to Toulon.

" XV he re ignorance is bliss, 
’ Tie fujly to be wise. ■ Halifa

virtuall
deruau

This Sir wns a maxim of former tim 
xim in the present day according to

In these mawkish days of refinement end 
it is a generally received opinion that the 
uastcr is abroad, that general information 

pervades She land, and that every generation is 
growing wiser, and wiser. But a truce to such ab
surdities, when we have the preps, the fourth por
tion of the mate to the contrary If the rising gen- 

roquire information, let them look to the

it is also 
r. Fen-

! m

polish, 
School і

in ess os Farmers. We do not know 
but as our bit
er classes lake

peculiar to farmers ; 
iem, we shall let oth

cars of themselves end sneak of the farmer only.
We are frank to confess that in this respect a great 
improvement has taken place in the country. But 
how much room is there for still farther improve 
ment. Look at the wood-piles, the barn-yards, and 
the door-ways of many of our termers : piles of de 
csyed logs ; old sleds, old tools, hoes, she 
ken forks, old crockery ; and 
unmentionables clog up every passage ; manor 
enough is wasted every year to enrich acres of land ; 
and commonly in such cases the hogs and the fowls 
have as regular ingress and egress in the back door 
and front door, na if they belonged to the house ; in 
truth, we have **ea certainly in one case, the pig
and the child laying down together in the same en- mean time, in order tn facilitate ns much na posai- 
try. in the full enjoyment of the otiam cum dignitatr. hie all commercial operations, end the speedy load 
[Лею England t'armer.] ing of vessel», such merchant veseela will be receiv-

The follewln, .ceeutll of Wattrleo VVroro ffi, ed into the „..Iem harbour*. .Imll h»tedi.cl,.,,.d 
Raeollecliona of.I, Old Soldier:- ’ die «rhô e of iheir m.oei m Ihe eeeleru hitbour.

One roiinp oflicer of the regiment hid olt.n been *"d ,h*ll,,"k «b* V'.t» of the c.ptein of the port ip- 
iaughml it by hi. brother officer* for hi* perhcitlaritr. P01|tted hjr the locel lulhorttiee, who will furmrli 
*■ to drei* *nd ерреніяпсе—he had even been ac- (hem with l certificate, aiatirig Htet the veaaela are 
mead of effeminacy. Some of them said " I won- Г®!,ФГ 10 j"!18 111 Cl,rl°e*' (hey have nothing
der how F------will pat on in action !" Ha anon bo,fd l" the ahape of gunpowder or other in.
gare them an opportunity of deciding. On a and- damtr.atilea. After attcli a viaii, the pilot will cam* 
den charge of the en.mr'i cavalry, a young bugler *?ch ♦*•"» ("h'P",1 ""dwell, and will conduct 
of the 5I*l took refuge in the equer. of my father', hem into the old liatbottr where an anchorage will 
regiment. The poor fellow wee rejoicing in Ilia he aaaigned m them. The v.a.cl, that will be on- 
aaf.lv and ju»t crying out. "lam all right now." ,llll,ll 10 ’"ch hcillllet are to conform to the police 
whorl .cannon ball .truck him on the he.,I. end c-lt'dal'™* of Ihe old Imrhonr They ere to h.y. 
ecatlured hi* blood end brain* on the colour* born, 'her colour, homed regularly during the day time, 
by thn dandy Ecaign, coveting the face of the 1.1- "nd *=У ееі'.сіаПу forbidden In put their boat, 
tor at the ..me time. When the amok, cleared a- t?m auneet until aimrie. In trananulling to 
way, lit. Enaign'e condition wna Hiacnrered hie uni- ?ou “V1 "mmmtmcatmn by order ol hi. Highnan. 1 
form being .oiled, and Ito carefully wiping it. h.ve III* honour of renewing, Sir. the ueunnee of

■• I thoitld like " laid he very qpialfy. •' to wa.h hl«1' '•"«deration, 
my face and hand, after thi. !" Among the officer. ,, . F'
there was an Irish lieutenant, nn old Venimmlar Colonel G. Lloyd Hodges, Alexandria, 
campaigner, who wae coolly looking about him at ж „ ......
the parser, by. far and neat. Al aom. douane, on . Aooitamtv. Pnom,.*, up Itvaeta.-Wtlbin a p,. 
the «trente right, he e.picd e body of Belgian n"d "l64 ,h* 1011,1 «Г ho».,,
troop* : their atrange uniform leading him to.,,,,- *»“• h" whole European empire before that 
po*. they were Flench, he ..claimed •• Och, nui- ,lm‘v 11 Vі «Ч"»,!"""' f,“ S'voJon -he
der thin і Thi,o’. French a.f« enough ! now kingdom of Sweden : front PoUnd, a

•• Hoah. Pat, yon fnoliah fellow," mid my Tether ; Й tj"* h* *"wr,*n, ,nT'" : l>om F" , 
don't Bighorn my boy. !" • «""'U -"H >° JVuwi. eaelo.iv. of
Soon after Pa,’. imprudent *p«ch. . large bndy ” FT'T ‘ ГГ"т iSSt Т”ЛЙ * T

nf French enirewier. Lppmtred in mghl. It mem.d £««7 eqmd • dm Oermen am.l! rt.le. Rhemeh, 
doubtful which nf,be eqii.re. th.1 were detted ™*‘. HnBetd. .u, Belgium t ftom Per.,, en 
bout, thoy would honoured, . vi.it- In the mean- “““*** °4""d » England : and fmm T.c
time, my father'.anaiety for " boye" tndneed him У'‘‘"rîT'
to addreaa ilium in tha following «vie. JW "^'he whole ef Spam The Riteaieil Bon-

" Now. my young tinker." mid be. "«nnd firm ! L'” b*°° *d,,,,,”d. b7,'h«"i
While yon mmain ioyonr preae.l po.iuon. old TOO mde, towank Berlm. Dre„ on Mnmclt V wo- 
Harry himwlf c.nno, touch,.,,; bn. «„of yon *"d
S" ”4. °r-""' mn T^lmaM 'ІЇЇ'ЇЇІ.І’іВД

After a alight pan.., the coirUM.r. made , ,„d- “*• 5 !Ч,,,Г,1' »»» «*> і « d«
d.n charge npmf,h. regimen, to th. left of m, Ге- ^«h«ftm «" ™ »<b2j w*.^.Oftd.-
ther e ; and after eeverat attempts to break ihe square, , ?. ”5 ?* .’ IV 1 JJ^OOeOOO ;
they sounded a rotratt, and retired in the utmost ’he deaUl of Atoxa.idr.a, m 1825, u was
confusion. The attacked regiment waited only un- ' • ’ ■
til the enemy wee entirely clear of the —th, when 
they opened upon them with a murderous fire, 
while at the same moment Revend gnns on the other 
side of my father’s corpn, played upon them. For 
a minute or two. the smoke wee so dense, that it 
was impossible to see a yard in advance : bnt when 
it cleared away. * scene of the greatest disorder 
presented ileelf. No inhere lay strewed about in all 
directions—dead, dying, and wonnded. Horses 
running here and there without their riders ; and 
the ridera, encumbered with their heavy 
scamped away as they best could without their hor
ses. At this period they were not far from Hongo- 

My poor father had much pleasure in relat
ing die narrow escape of one of hie “boys,” the 
Honourable George Keppel. who was then scarce
ly sixteen years of are. lie was % boy in every
sense of the word. Nay I have heard lie was flog
ged at Westminster only fonr months before he was 
at Waterloo.

Mr. Keppel was sitting on a dram, m front of 
my father's mare when she was shot; he was even 
stroking the poor thing’s face at the time the bail 
stmek her down, broke the bit of the bridle, and 
knocked him head over heels, drum and all. The 
animal plunging in her agony, threw the square in
to great confoeion and her misery was speedily put 
an ond to by the soldiers' bayonets.

s is X

school-master or the parson ; what right have they 
to expect it from the pros*—is not me press free ? 
certainly it is, free to publish what it pleases, whe
ther it bo good English or whether it be bad—whe
ther it be sense or whether it be mm-senso. The 
Liberty of the Frees is the proudest boast of a Briton 
nnd who shall control it 1 So thinks and ao acts 
Mr. Fennety in his penny я flair ; and by way of 
■triking oiat an original truck in the periodical lute, 
bo has furnished this community with some of the 
most splendid specimens of bud grammar, bad lo
gic. and bad sense, that ever Rtuuted the idle or 
misled .he ignorant in this or any other country.— 

„ What nu admirable auxiliary he would have been 
to Liudley Murray, when that gentleman was com
piling his school Grammar : with what facility Im 
would have written the exercise» of bad English for 
the correction of the scholar !

last week.
Ilgeoei
tithing

it a, however, wei
4th iust. nnd 1)0'

t
BrUckUee,sed.—Royal Gazette.

five hundred other
or eastern harbour of Alexandria, nnd under pre
sent circumstance» hie Highness the X’icerny, my 
master, lias decided not only to re-establish this 

present, but to order that also Otto- 
vessels should be subject to tbe same 1 у 

regulation», in order to avoid any mischief that ac
cident, imprudence, or ill-will might occasion to tha 
fleet which is in the old or western harbour. In the

I ti ll«Tiîe Bohans
Sir :—As one of 

Into the most

Outdone. Dr. Поїти. Dear 
ynur correspondents considers the 

most important of ill edibles, you will 
allow me, I presume, to tell you n " little bit" of a 
potato story. In the year 1834.1 planted the seeds 
of a potato ball, and have continued to plant from 
the product. Last yeafl carefully sorted and plan
ted each variety by itself, when I found a large 
round kind, of a light orange Color, to be a great 
bearer, which induced me to try it with the famous 
Rohan, which 1 have done by planting, on the 14th 
of May lest, in the middle of a ainall field, on sward 
land, without manure, one row ofRohans, and one 
row ef roy orange colored, side by side, which have 

eated every way alike, and which I have this 
day harvested, finding iust two bushels of orange, 
and one and sevon-eightlia bushels of Rohan». I 
find too, on cooking some of each, that the orange 
is. to my taste, the best eating polite, although net 
first rate. I have another kind from the same ball, 
much resembling the famous “ Butman," which I 
am willing to Sny I think equal to any other potato 
fin table use ; bill aa usual in auvk cases, it will not 
produce more than half as much as the orange.

I mention these facts, Doctor, just to show to

custom for the 
men merchant *.PS

Bktrout, Aug. 29.
port ia blockaded by the Powerful, Edit»- 
Thunderer, Ganges, lleubow, Castor,

This 
burgh,
Carysfort, and Gorgon, (steamer) within a pistol 
shot of the-^towo, and all hosts and teasels co
ming in are continually enpturedby thorn. Soli- 
man Pasha yesterday Besired Mr. Moore to leave 
the country, but he refused to do ao.

Soliman Pasha issued the following orders of 
the day on the 27th-

'Art. 1. Any individual horn in a foreign coun
try who shall introduce any writings or proclama
tions into Syria tending to foment disobedience or 
revolt shall be punished with death.

‘ Art. 2. Any individual, whether Dative or fo
reigner, who shall distribute any writings or pro
clamations tending to promote disobedience or 
rebellion ahull be punished with death.

• Art, 3. Any individual, whether native 
reigner, w ho shall be the bearer or concealer of 
any proclamation tending to foment disobedience 
or rebellion, shall bo punished w ith imprison 
ment in irons for a period of fiom 5 to 20 years.

Art. 4. F.very person shall be considered n 
concealer of proclamations who shall not, within 
10 days from the date of this order, deliver up to 
the local authorities every writing or proclama
tion distributed io bis village, town, ot district.

ИЇгІ. 5. Every individual born in a foreign 
country, who shall introduce or distribute arms, 
ammunition, or provisions, shall be punished with 
death.

Art. 6. F.very individual, whether native or 
foreigner, who shall excite the inhabitants to re
volt, either by words, writings, or money, shall 
be punished with death.

Art. 7. F.very foreigner who shall act as • ару 
•hall be punished with death.

• Art. 8. The composition of tho council of 
wasHremaine the same.
' Art. 9, The sentence of death or the galleys 

cannot be executed without the approbation of 
tbe Major-General commanding the army.

• Art. ІЛ. Tbe preaent order of the day shall 
be notified to the Consuls of the different powers, 
inasmuch as it regards foreigners.

“SOLIMAN PACHA.
- Major-Genera^”

From tbe Went of England Conservative.
The damages done, though very large, w not 

•o great ee was first imagined. The Talavera, 
being an old ship is valued only at 20,0001, and 
і be Imogene at 10,000/. The roofs of the two 
docke and Adelaide Gallery, from the same cir
cumstance, are considered of conqianatively email 
value. The timber constitutes much of the loss; 
a large amount consisting of 800 deck deals, be
longing to the contractors, a hich had not been 
surveyed for purchase by the Government, a email 
portion of Italian timber, a considerable quantity 
of the most valuable compass timber, and nearly 
all the timber of the Malta. 74, lately broken up. 
were destroyed. In the Adelaide Gallery there 
were deposited «early 300 of the workmen’s tool 
chests, worth, on an average £7 each, and not •- 
tithe of them was saved.

The damage done to the Mioden is not ao ex
tensive as was apprehended. 1 he flames entered 
tbe bows of the ship, crept along the main deck, 
ran «oder the forecastle, which is burnt through, 
destroyed tbe roundbonse, sick bay, bulkheads 
waterway, quick work clamps and shelf piece* 
then went through tbe foremast mast hole, aod 
penetrated tbe mast room below, the bulkheads of 
which were slightly burnt. The ship sustained the 
greatest injury, os tbe main dock end forecastle.

will contribute a not less sum than shall 
ho e“ A little learning is a dangerous thing." say* 

Pope ; so thmk I. Mr. Editor, or we should not 
hear of Mr. Fennety hugging himself into a const-i- 

us belief that the editors of this city were " dip- 
their literary buckets into his fountain of 

knowledge, end thereby irrigating the land."— 
" There ia but one step between the sublime and 
the ridiculous," Burke aaya, and truly Mr. Fennety 
lias set his foot on that very step. 'In his penny 
paper of Sept. 2d it is thus written, yes, and printed 
too. for the edification of the dolts of the rising gen
eration. Speaking of hie trip to Halifax, via Wind
sor, he §ays‘‘ Tha streets were running to grass. ' Bad, 
very bad ; streets do not run to grass ; hungry 
horaes and cows do.—“ The srhartes icere all alite.” 
Living wharves! I never sow nny ; it may however 
be a luene nature.—'• The skips were unloading their 
'cargoes." How handy, and how profitable, while 
our thick-heeded ehin* require men to 
" TAe only business doing tn fTindsor, teas doing in 
Ike Plaster quarries in rear of the Tow»." Pretty 
good Irish ; the only business doing in the Town 
was doing out of il.—1' Tks room teas large enough 

in half a dozen bedsteads, but it had accommo
dation only for two.” Another bull! big enough 
for six, but only large enough for two.—*• TAs sta- 
gu wart crowded on every trip." 
they crowded, on the trip f Heavily laden every 
trip, by way of making English of the sentence.— 
" If *« «risk to obtain a seat, he must book kir name 
two or three flays beforehand. ' A question—If one 
must book hie name two or three days before he 
can obtain a seat, liow many days are required for

I have noticed only a few of the most glaring in
congruities ; they are blunders of every day’s oc
currence amongst the generality nf people, and as 
•och are not noticed ; but when they come from tha 

they have tha mischievous effect of perpe
trating error, and are inexcusable in au editor.— 
The* remarks are made not to disparage Mr. Fen
nety. but in the plenitude of goad feeling. The 

of cheep publications bas produced 
within a few years a revolution both in litomture 
and polities, scarcely to have been hoped for by the 
moet sanguine. Mr. Feenety'e penny paper having 
joined the ranks of that admirable claw of publica
tions, most be useful or detrimental, according as 
it ie conducted with talent or otherwise. lie has 
my be«t Wish* for its success, and I am pleased to 
find that it bide fair at no distant date to become a 
general vieitor at the domiciles of the middling and 
lower denes of society : and as it will in some de
gree form the style of speaking an і writing of tha 
rising generation ef those classes, it ie the more iro- 
perative that it be conducted with purity and per
spicuity. Mr. F. appears te po—m that lively 
imagination indispensable in tbe composition ef an 
editor, and be ia yet young enough to qualify hmi- 
eelf for the arduous, the highly геарепмЬІе task he 
he* undertaker, always remember,,,g the old adage 
** Be a pupil before von аташе the office of a mu 

Your e, A c.

qui valent to the day’s pay.
3. That the officers in command of com

panies do severally communicate to their 
respective companies the proceedings of 
this meeting, and receive from the N 
commissioned officers and men such 
as may bo by them subscribed.

4. That captains Tlmrgar, Millidgo and 
Greenwood be a committee to call on the 
Officers for their subscriptions, and receive 
from the Officers commanding companies 
any monies by them collected from the 
men.

her boy, -. ,
Tin. p .'img Emet

unlay, h, - ia ng 
Vaches : but d. Jtk 
ward hound.

CONCKKT Я
ІІШії Baptist Church bei 
-L the purpose. 11 Humbert 

will give their first Fublic Ci 
of die 4th November next.

Tickets of admission may 
any of the Members, nnd in 
Blakslee, North Market \V 

. half past 6, aad мгґогтагісг 
dock. 8. IlOi

St.John. 30th Oct. IfMO.

m to sticn incinties are to 
illations of the old harbour 

oloure hoisted

ry farmer (wlm will take the trouble to read) with 
what facility ho may accomodate himself with such 
variety ol ihe potato, for hia table or stock, aa he 
may wish ; also to our good neighbors of the Em 
pire State, that they must try again before they beat 
Maine iu potatoes, either for quantity or quality.

With much respect,
Jesse Robisson.

5. 1 hat all the funds collected under 
the aforegoing resolutions, be deposited in 
the Bank of British North America, in the 
name and subject to the order of tin 
manding officer of the Battalion, for trans
mission to Uppei Canada, in such manner 
as the Adjutant General may instruct.

6. Moved that Lieut. Col. Ward leave 
the chair, and that Capt. Thurgar take the 
same.

unload thflin.
FUST •

»
ПГХІІГ Mxns to meet the 
J. for England, will be cl 

Saturday, die 31st instant, i 
tmmofc

Waterrille, Sept. 12, 1840.9

lrbn Tanks far Bermuda.—The mate
rials of 9 irrn tanks, ronhccted in the 
form of an octagon, with eight sides, and 
being about 15 feet in diameter, by 9 feet 
deep, capable of containing 10,000 ga 
of water in each, were received at the roy
al arsenal. Woolwich ol Wednesday 
last, and are now in course of being put 
together for the purpose of Ascertaining if 
they are perfect, previous to their being 
taken off the contractor’s hands. These 
immense cisterns are intended for the mi
litary stations in Bermuda, where the va
lue of water is duly appreciated during 
the long continuance of dry weather to 
which that country is subject.

Captain Lord Frederick Paulet, of the 
Coldstream Guards, has been appointed 
Major of Brigade to the Brigade of Guards 
serving in Canada, in succession to Lieu
tenant-Colonel Arthur Wellesley Torrens, 
of the Grenadier Guards, whose 
promotion disqualified him to continue in 
that situation. Lord Paulet will, 
quently, have to resign the adjutancy of 
the 2d battalion of tbe Coldstream Guards. 
Lieut. Adolphus Frederick Alexander 
Woodford, of the Coldstream Guards, has 
been appointed extra aide-de-camp to bis 
father, Lieut. General Sir Alexander 
Woodford, K. C. B„, epos the staff at Gi
braltar, vice Captain Fraser, of the 20th 
Regiment, who has resigned that appoint
ment.—( United Service Gazette.)

War Ounce, 25th Sept,—Coldstream 
Guards, J. О. M. Cowell, Page of Honor 
to the Queen, to be Ensign and Lieuten
ant, without purchase.

Her Majesty and Priree Albert have inspected 
the works now going nn at tha new riding 
and stalls at Windsor, for the erect ton ol

rnpean __ J HOXVI
hflit IK, Ac.
t^riR Sale and F«h 

(¥;;;] X atcly ; Tho IK 
EflbjJ the Into residence ef J 

It romain» !4 apartments be 
with a large Cistern in the ce 
Oat houses attached 
of water, and an entrance tn

An excellent pair of wot 
condition ; a cover* 

Also : a large quantity of 
For further 

subscriber in 
October 23.

On what ware

CHARLES WARD.
A vote of thanks was then passed to 

Lieut. Colonel Ward for the able 
in which he had discharged the duty of 
chairman. JOHN V. THURGAR

manner
about . a conve

11 bred Bey MOUSEThe PaostcoTioR.—Yesterday wae the time 
appointed for the trial against this paper ; the Jurv 
being now sworn and enrolled, forbids ns saying 
more on tho subject ; bat until they were enrolled, 
we felt perfectly at liberty to writs any thing in de
fence. Iiecanm it was not known who the twelve 
gentlemen were that would form the Jury, 
quently there could be no biaming.—The wit 
who were suhprenaed againri os. were furmshed 
by the Government with Five Found* each, for 
defraying their expenses.

particulars ap| 
King street.

J
4 k TVTOTICE.—The busmen 

-Lx A Co. will in future be 
under the Firm of 11. J. A I

Public Notice is hereby given, that upon the me
lancholy occasion of the death of Her law Royal 
Highness Princess Auanota Sophia. Her Majesty*e 
Aunt, it I» expected that all persons do pot them* 
selves into decent Mourning : to commence from 
Sunday next, and he continued for three weeks.

Secretary 's Office. Fredericton. 27th Oct. 1840.

H
The Acadia, which sailed from Liver

pool on the afternoon of the 4th, arrived 
at Boston on

J
Oct. 23.1840.

Saint John Sen t 
rpilE Annual Meeting of 

JL Satot John Society Libi 
Library, on Monday the st* 
next

October 23.

І>

Saturday morning, having 
made the passage in less than thirteen days.

Tbe President, which also sailed from 
Liverpool on the 1st, arrived at New York 
on Sunday morning, al»otit fonr hours af
ter the mail and a number of the passen
gers brought by the Acadia, had arrived. 
Her passage occupied 16$ days.

recent
A

.IMJIRJEO
On Wednesday evening. 28th imrt. by the Rev. 

William Temple, the Rev. Stephen Itamfmd, to 
Mim Abigail Kirk, eldest daughter of Mr. Abditl 
Kirk. Musical Professor.

On Wednesday, by the Rev. J Dnnphy. Mr] 
Patrick Moran, of Halifax, to Sarah, eldest dangh 
ter tf the late Mr. A Ramsey, of this city.

On Thursday evening, by the Rev. F.noch ХХ'лоЦ, 
Mr. James R Topper. Merchant, ef Woodstock, to 
Mary, second daughter of Mr. Elj«h Span, of thi*

come-
j

i Hinging Б
SACRED VOC

ЦГН. BEN NISON'S s,n,
іfS. instruction in the rmi 

VOCAL Ml SIC, will ret 
Thursday evening*, the 12th 
Bette Long Room, at half pa 
of »x months—Evening» of 
Thursday. Terms Ids. 6d

S1er"
Mr. Cunard. of Halifax, has Awtracted 

to convey the Mails between Halifax and 
Bermuda twice a month, in sailing vessels. 
—Bermuda Royal Gazette.

We regret to leant from the Toronto 
Examiner, that a sacriligioua attempt has 
l»een made to burn the Episcopal Uhnrch 
lately erected m tbe township of Clarke, 
Xew Castle district ; and that on the sub
sequent day, the barn of Mr. Wilmot, boil 
«1er of the Church, was destroyed by fire, 
it is supposed by the same parties, and 
property consumed to the value of about 
five hundred pounds. The incendiaries 
have not been discovered, and His Excel-

Ort22 PHILO V FRIT ATI 8.

Iron, Paints êL Oil, die.
£. L. JAR nS If CO. have received by

recent arrivals from Ismdou, l.xzcrpocA and HuU : 
1 Ilf 111 K EGS Nos. 1 and 2 White Usd; 
1.WV R goo Keg. Green. Yellow. Block.

Red. Bine, and Brown PAINTS;
30 Hugtohesd* Boiled and Raw Linseed OIL,

3 Toe» PUTTY, in bladders 
39 Ct*. PIPE < LAY and Paris WHITING, 
60 Tons Saul s u -st and

A wjjestii! -rawtnrem of IRONMONGERY, 
aad further err lie* -lady expected.
. Uriel SZo e 4 ufc Market ftltarf, ) 

k - Yay Ib40
k

On Monday evening, bv the Rev. Robert Wibon, 
Mr. John Wilson, of tin* city, to Mis. Horn M'Cay, 
late of Londonderry, Ireland.

лік»
Gn Wednesday mormnr. m Portland. Margaret 

Ann, infant daughter of Mr. John Gillm, aged 1 .
year.

On Friday morning, aged 60 years, Mr. Jphn 
Freeman.

On Serorday lari, aged 18 years. 3 months, and 
96 day*, after a severe illnem of 19 days, which tho 
bore wrih pines resignation to the will of her bleared 
Redeemer, deeply lamented by all who had the 
pleasure of her acquamuncc. Elvira, second daugh
ter of Joseph and Sarah Bxldeomb, formerly of No
ra Sortie.

Tl’ST PUBLISHED, an 
of Moomm. Geo. A Edn a 

Foster, and at the Circolatin 
SERMON, preached in thi

Yei.low Riven, China.—A 
Iveen drawn np describing the 
tn which the navigation of this river is at 
present exposed. The annual deposits 
that are carried down to the mouth accu
mulate with such rapidity that the en
trance is almost choked up. Little isl
ands and b*nks are suddenly raised, the

paper has 
difficultiesШ

ity, by the Rev Johi 
resignation of tho office of At 
Parish. Price 7|d stogie ; 5

rpOBAOCO.-The eutm- 
X kegs Tosàccxi. <16 ham 

schooner Planet, from Vng,„ 
Sept 11. , Csoox

which
parliament voted £70,(XX . Her Majesty and the 
Prince expresred themselves much pteared with 
the varions arrangements, and with the program 
which bad been made ia tbe work. The riding 
heure wi# be completed and fit for (be use ef her 
majesty before Christmas next.
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